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Extracts from speech of W. G. 
Nickie, M.P.; Wednesday, May IS:

Eight Nine and TenvHundred|,Z%' *
Yards —- Saturday Busy 

->>- - Day.

Mackenzie, signed for this on March is 
To this day he bas never anew 
that letter, has never repudiated 
interview, and therefore X think I 

rot Kingston I reserved- to Justified in «eying that sir win 
-myself the right to exercise my Judsr- Mackenzie is Justified in standing*^ ' I 
ment and express my views on such that method of fighting. I want1 to iivw IH 
subjects as were not fundamental to this house an illustration of bow ra
the Conservative party, and it Is in fights. In Kingston mere is a grew - 1
the exercise of that right that I rise railroad industry called the Canadian 
to mat feet this evening. Sir, I do Locomotive Works Company. The 

it bp!|c-ve that there te a man in this man that gets a share of the work has 
»u#e tonight who is more loyal to to vote for ono party just as sure he 

principles of the Conservative day follows night. Sir William Mas? 
irty ais he underetanda them than am kenzie would therefore give no ce*. I 

But I am not willing to admit that tracts to the Canadian Locomotlsu \
Is necessary to thé solidarity of Works Company. In a period of Indra i

t of trial stagnation when that became ‘ I
and known in Kingston, women held their I 

children to their breasts, dreading the ■ 
pangs of hunger and of frost, but a SIP 
thousand times better that I should be I
removed from the public life of Can- »
ada than that women should go cold M
and children suffer. But I want to tsar 
this for those men: no man raised bis I
voice in protest but one. What la -ll a
democracy coming to when the pinto. I
crate can so tyrannize over the more. I p
sentattvee of the people? Doe* free I tl,e e
speech amount •• to anything? First* I war, 1
they tried coercion here, then they I 
tried other Influences *ln their power CJ.
What did they do? Take my own seat. I chap!; 
which I hold so dear, because if them 

.h la one thing that X have been proud Hi 
of more than anything else in my publie ^

1 lie it is that I had the satisfaction 
of redeeming that riding when $ir WH- *1 
frid Laurier was in power. I won that I 
seat after seventeen years of liberal 
rule—for the first time since Sir John I 
A. Macdonald went to his grava Are | 
the representatives of the people te be 
throttled? Better a thousand times that 

~t I should go out of public life than that 
™ Mackenzie and Mann should put their 
n* hands on my throat and make the pub-* - 

He think a man dare not stand up and 
express his conviction in this house, 

fit I would sooner have honorable d 
feat than mean victory- I would soon 
go down to defeat in Kingston, if l a 
a candidate in the next elec tic 
than I would be in Mackenzit 
shoes and so far forget the order 
which ^belonged as to adopt the tact! 
of the South African savage and bit 
& poisoned dart into the back of an ù 
suspecting

Who is - going to pay the money to | 
make stock that Canada takes worth,' D 
$40,000,000? The government admit#* I 
that :$100,000,000 stock represents the. 
services of Mackenzie and Mann sines . I 
they undertook this railway business I 
in 1897. Nobody prétende that they I 
paid in anything. That has not been v . | 
suggested by the leader of the govern- i 
ment as I understood him; nor by the I 
solicitor-general. -The solicitor-general 
said they had in their subsidiary allied ” | 
strategic companies common stock nr I 
stocks to the amount of $1SS,6W,000. I 
We have not squeezed anything out of 
that; you cannot squeeze water out of m 
water where there is nothing but | 
water: the solieitor-general has dip-' I 
ped it out.. . ’ M

Mr. R. B. Bennett: Bailed it out 9 
Mr. Nickla: The solicitor-general I

has bailed out $68,006,000. and he has I 
brought it down to $100.006,000. What I 
does that mean? That to Mackenzie ■ 
and Mann’s price- a*, promoters for I 
carry ing An; this work, acting as flnan- “ ■ 
cial agents, acting as constructive1 
agents That is their price for their | 
services for all these years’ work.

New, Mr. Speaker, I do .not want you 
to get the idea that I think Mackenzie 
and Mann should not be allowed same* 
thing. I certainly think they should.
They are far-sighted, energetic earnest 
men and they shettid get reasonable» 
recognition;-but-i say that $90,000,000- 
Of stock which the solicitor-general 
says seme day will be worth dollar tor t 
dollar la too much money far Canada 
to pay to two men for ;»promoting tr 

■ ■ transcontinental railway in this cou»*
« March 11, 1914. try. Net only la it too much for thsee

Sir William Mackenzie, men to get hut it Is too much for Cas- f
Cha-teau Lsurier, âda to pay freight rates on. Who tad

Ottawa. -..hr JiM I ieing tto pay these ; freight rwtto?
Memorandum for Sir William Again It has to come out of the west,

Mt?ke.Bele e Information. not only on that $06.000,000, but on that
Enclosure: Clipping from The $40.000,000 that Canada has taken as

British Whig, Kingston, March 9, her share, K I might use the term, of
Vf’- the booty. Freight rates have to be SS
Afld the report is that Sir William paid on that- - „y

t
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WS OFWARD SEVEN - 
KEELE ST. FOUNTAIN DRY

Pedestriana-Think itTjstTiffie the 
Water Was Turned oh 

Again.
! *

Duffer in Street Hill to Be Cut 
Down Four or Five * 

Feet.

The higher scores of the Grenadiers 
and L C. R. at the rifle jauges op 
Saturday «t» As follows; _r 

Grenadiers—Col. ggt. Kelly, 102;
Lieut. Morrison, 101; Pte. White, 10J;
Pte; Wall, 100; Lléiîti Neale, 9t; Sgt 
Clarke, 895 Capt. Bursem, 98; Staff 
Sgt. Boyles, 9$. L"

I,;O. R.-ete. Cusack,-99: Staff Sgt 
Emo, 98; Pte. Docherty, 98: Pte. -,

- «*$«rt from start -think it only fair tltai
‘ n dw*ind?”nd Ta thing as

thruout the after- fight. A fair fight is the’
5 not, however, product- a man souuld fight Who 
Hiring, altho gome good touch Of bfc m 
Me. - X'. to the fight -of

- - ;R- Turn Out. always rememl*
The Q, O. R, had the large number he belongs; he should Ota-, 

of 260' of U.e younger men out tor in an open field. He shoul. 
dav training At the pew 106 and 200 yards what fair play is, and sh< 

r where ra°Kee» ai’tokcifT instruction. being Strike below the belt.Ftggg given t>y lergt>Major Creighton and despatch ap—- - 
htohWo 8gtB. fledford .arid Do»-. The Grena- Whig I stoo_

dlers had 154 men- out undergoing houee to listen, beca 
trainingWt these range», which are year men have beet 
prov-iiig' of matcyil benefit to the re- legislatures of Che ]
■ÜÜ.....................He.;, ; , B m° and Ontario,*»;;

r the new bribes, because- they 
rising the fluence of money>-en 
It to n«t what Is the opinion 

at - thebe men ivbo Uo net m 
k the time threat* to win their p 
ag’in t

Ii - Several of wand 
•treats received f® 

U with oil on eatuüd

i 8 residential 
Id sprinkling 
e dust, how- 
mains many 
Spread over 
many places, 
greeable for 
Sk^nuisance, 
r "iL (time by
attyânts on 
iror- the re-
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■ I ; !■,WaiBroôkNa Further 

tation to Visit City Hall oa Thursday — 
payers.
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« tl»0 heavy, si 

_P1 techies in depth, an 
crossings and sided*•.../• mak,ng u «*««8

ev;• ;, I s,Whtp should 
so sharp that m

OTHER DISTRICT NEWS re--
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. I , pedes tria
4 KlMiss DaHiar Atkins Wins 

First Prize in Elocution 
Contest.

MResidents in. North ■ ;
*.«r

SII K Hiailief.
n Btot i shouldRev. clpal

at.ee ial praett

rday,
'-izroU,

ties. The meeting of the i 
on Saturday night was characterized “ 
by an aggressive spirit which will not 
■■■ inriideauite^rom^z.

,-wl as of ffCl. the I 1 !t toria
g.K.’SS
tbfianS addre* 

the aftemi

J. McOrae ehar< 
as Mr. Benton, cla 
petition of a bus,
Iml

to finish, shittin 
■ right wind to. a 

S’ice, varying in s' 
s* i?1 noon.', It w 

iveofjtote,

An
it rearTha long-expected -tour thru the North 

Hariaeouri and Falrbank district by the 
Tofk Township Council and members of 
the North Bartocourt and Falrbank Rate- 

— payers’ A^sociaUon, .took place on -Sat-. 
urOay afternoon. Reeve Syme and 
bens of council, Road Commissioner Sny- 
dsr. with Meast*. Lacey. Maltby, HiU and 
President Badame, and other residents, 
started from the cerner of Duffetü) street 
and Bversfleld road -and first inspected 
tbs cut north of Hplmadale road on Duf- 
feria street. T^Ls part of Duttefin street 
to considered the worst part of the street, 
as it to steep, no stilewtuas on either side 
and not sate for women and children. It 
was decided that the toili should be cut 
back tour to nve feet anu a wooden sioe- 
W«0k be placed ..-for a. aisumcé ot Houut 
1(10 yams to connect wltn tne sidewalk to 
the norui.

Konasdale crescent -was1' next visited. 
This-, being very loW-lyuig. water is mo
nies almost continuously thru - tne street 
from tne higher parts surrounding;* and 
it to wet in in* ary eat w*a trier. Larger 
drains wik Be placed irt this part to carry 
otï water, *;

At the next point, Falrbank avenue.- the 
visitors were bombarded by the ladies of 
the neighborhood, who adopted surfra- 
setts 
meats

be sidetracked by indeOtrite promises , 
or motions tor consideration
SiISSSS*.

worried about the etty’s future policy t

I of flghtthe
If

>e. mtec ac

Immediate action of the
ihg tor them an adeem
reduction Of the pâtes 
eftlng of the street th,
», XJF’Jt-* T:

right to tec -ij
miles b«-vend .tee cHytemitImMm m ^
SSÎ M
to be done very i»on in the ■
transportation., for. the district:;,;YHe 
emphasized: the fact . th*t; they werp
not only paying two or three toate to 
reach the centre of -the city, but they 
contributed to thé gètwM taxee, and 
helped to pay tor improvements in 
other sections. fTT^.

Must Be Adequate.
The people did not care by .whs* 

means they got their aetvlce as long 
as it was -adequate to meet the re
quirements of the district, but they 
demanded that that service bè 
mediate and at a reduced fare. Tie 
suggested that the city b» ■
operate motor busses on Tonge street 
and thru Mount pleasant and that the 
fares tin the Metropolitan be reduc-

A n ve been 
to why 

e street
part. made by ’

thé drink 
r' has not p 
a the public 

people coi 
they used; 
ing santtl 
drink. -■ ,j 

le#i Mrs. J,. 
‘«i F. s. mu

fair tiltmem- pArad. 
acteri: 
er, whi 
lay op 
ed th: 
by hie

with regàrd to the radial line, but 
simply determined that relief must be, 
given at once by a motor bus service, 
or any arrangement that could be 
made to meet present need#.

- X Ooputalien Arranged.
Every one who took part in the dis- 

cussian agreed that the present sendee 
Is inj^quate for the needs of the dis
trict even if the fares were equalised 
with the civic cars in other sections.

A deputation will interview the 
board of control on Thursday next in 
regard to the question, and with this 
in view, the following resolution., 
moved by A. H, Paffard and seconded 
by W. L. Cuttell, was passed: ‘That 
the council negotiate with the Metro
politan Railway Company tor a flve- 
mtnute service from the C. P. R. tracks 
to Bedford Park, and falling immediate 
relief in teat direction, the city es. 
tabtieb a motor bus service. In event 
of -either plan being adopted the fare* 
to be equalized with those prevailing 
on the civic car lines."

Definite Proposition.
Aid. F. S. Spence advised the rate

payers to go down to the city hall 
with a very strong deputation and 
present some plan whereby relief 
could be gained. The city was witling 
to do th* best it could, but the citi
zens must state what they want. If 
the board threw down the proposition 
of the residents then it was for it to 
say what was the best solution. The 
railway board had power to order an 
Interchange of traffic between the 
city system and the Metropolitan line» 
and the city could ask that this be 
done.

Aid. Risk agreed With'Aid. Spençe 
that some solution should be proposed 
by the people of the district but they 
would have to look to the future -eg 
well as the immediate 'requirements 
of that section of the city. He doubted 
If any betterment would result from 
the Interchange of traffic, and consider
ed a reduction in fares to be the pro
per thing to ask from the city. In re
gard to transportation for the city, he 
mentioned that he had a motion 
down for discussion tn tl$e council to 
appoint a committee of business men 
and members of the board of trade to 
consider tpe matter. .

Questioned by T. W. Ban-ton regard
ing the cemetery road, the alderman 
stated that the legislature had given 
the city authority to . run a straight 
road thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
and that it woud be carried out im 
soon as possibe. -

Frank Howe thought that they 
should ask the city to give them the 
same fares as prevailed on the civic 
lines by making an arrangement with 
the company to pay the difference.
They would likely have to wait three that kind-
years for relief by any other means, It was also pointed out that the 
and it was very unfair that they should purpose of the meeting was to secure 
do so. The people were willing to take immediate reflef even of à temporary 
anything, but they wanted it imm*, character and that Mr. Cuttle’s motion 
dlately. could hardly toe expected to result in

Motor Bus Service. any immediate action. It was. there-
T. Banton was of opinion that they tor referred to the executive, fbr fu- 

could accomplish more by demanding tttre consideration.
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Durham 
f. ft. ft: 
}week... 
» beautl- 
s street, 

.by h*v« stopped to 
pge beds « tulip* which 
Jde in thé vacant spdfe

__________ _M postofflBe' lawn.
E. P. Atkilakm has completed his 6- 
■É apartments on Quebec avenue 

near DuASas aAd they iüt toe,ready for 
occupation June Is* These “Quebec" 
apartments ar$ entirely up-to-date in 
every particular, furnished kitchens, 
book cases, beam cejlings, etc. Mr. 
Atkinaon feels that he is doing his 
part to meeting tins demands ■of, many 
people wire deetre up-to-date apart
ments-at a moderate rent. There are 
already two of these suites leased.

i ‘1He w 
ent St a 
nity an 
ed the 

"To 
ssecurlt 
teeth i

crult* under instrnrt
lo/g-'dfirtan ’̂^nges 
soof, 900 a^ Wm 
anticipated, howew., 
range* will be ready bef 
of the Ontorto Rto* Me 
third week cf -Aurart.

-«he
rS'he Pa.,

are, viari
Hopkinc, 

The K* 
fled their; 
and mats 
admire. 4i 
they hivi

S
Î Ofoni rii

As Ir-Sl
Ot

f—W w-wtSUi.'StSfc" STKeSfStw'fa'rs:
ber or boxes Which have been Aeliv- gard to tee matter. Here Te the tele- 
ered M their company rooms. The graphic despatch that appeared in The 
boxes-i»ve not befin.Opened, and curl- British Whig Kingston, dated March 
ofclty is evinced a* to what sort of 9th, 1814:
till*» they contain. - It to anticipated Not Inclined to be Favorably dis- 
that fhe rifles are the Long-Rosi with posed towards Kingatoh—W. F.
rear-apesaure eights, and the men are Nickie’* Stand is not Relished
not om BAXions to see. thcm, but to by the Canadian Northern RaU-
have teepr-opt on. yte'-rflKgea to be way President .whose Company :

time, it was Thought Could be Inter- : 
only about -t6 of the Highlanders have ested In Establishing a Ter.
bean the ranges, but wttb the ad- mlnal Here for Transhipping
vent of the new rifles, it-Is expected Coal from Oswego.
te®1 there will be considerably over It is «ported from‘Ottawa that
206 out eaph Saturday. Sir William Mackenzie of the Can-

NORWAY CCWSERVATIVES . :
ARRANflF Rif4 BMOFTP - posed towards Kingston with re-:: AlWARtit HKj SMOKER . gard to railway facilities here in

view of the announcement that 
its member in the commons, W.
F, Nickie, is out so strongly 
against any further government 
assistance towards the completion 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
Ittifiv -When'some one approached 
htltT'wlth regard to the establish
ment here, of- ■

to mail 
of a na 
done m 
other fl 
Is mot 
tional n 

"How

suiteI ;

.

thetgcuce, and explained tneir require-. 
. t Without tne aid-of the ratepayers’ 

deputation. On this' street there u a 
lack ot sidewalks, and the ground to 
spongy and unnt to walk upon.

Bad Hollow.
Harvey avenue hollow conditions were 

also found in toad state, owing to the 
boggy nature of the ground, and no 
drains, ip. the opinion of the deputation, 
owing to the cemetery authorities, whose 
property adjoin/?, and who haye. neglected 
to drain the-ton* on--their-side-of the 
feaoe. Harvey avenue hill was the last 
place v4»tted. Here the necessity for im
provement to "very Urgent, as the traffic 
to considerable, tne hill being very steep 
and, in bad weather, dangerous. The 
council decided that a rail should be 
ptooed here and a cinder walk made at 
tho-eariteèt possible moment.

—• In the opinion of a member of the depu
tation, if the improvements suggested are 
mode, the .existing bad conditions frill be 
relieved for tq«. -time being-. at least, and 
credit is due to' thé efforts of the York 
Township Council, who are doing -every
thing they possibly can for the district. 
It must be remembered that the roads 
were only taken in about the spring of 
1919.

Saturday afternoon an explosion of a 
coal oil stove caused about $30 damkge 
to the premises at ,165 Van Horne street, 
occlupiedd by^-a shoemaker hattieff Guts-
sawSkS'Sss tsmtet
services were not required, the flames 
being extinguished by the residents..

Royal Templar».
Royal Templars of Temperance, Duf- 

fertn Council, held a grand gilver medal 
elocution cobteit on Satujjdqjr evening in 
Little’s Haflr. Rev. P. • »ryoe, Central 
Methodist Cfiqite, occupying the chair.

The contestants were Hazel and
Hilda Wilson; Mies- Mâe Houston, Miss 
Louisa Massen and Miss Dahlia Atkins, 
all of whom displayed marked ability. 
Mies Dahlia Atkins was declared the win
ner of the prize. Select Councillor George 
W. Hofferd of Dufferln Council, made the 
presentation. The Judge* i- the contest 
were. W. M. McMillan, Dr. W. J. Dawl- 
eon *nd Miss Gladys Pearl, and the ex
planation OT medal Contest work was 
given by Mrs. Cameron.

An excellent program followed. Vocal 
solo* were given by Frank Penn and pi
ano solos by Mise Frances McMillan, a 
reading by Mrs. Cameron, and other 
item*. Bro. W. M. McMillan, grand sec
retary, spoke on behalf of the order. »

The half-yearly meeting of the Men’s 
Own Brotherhood, connected with Cen
tral Methodiet Church, Ascot avenue, was 
held in the basement hall. The follow
ing officers were ejected: Mr. Fred White
head. vice-president ; Messrs. Francis, 
Deqbell, W. Smith and Fallens, executive 
committee. Arrangements were made for 
the annual field day, to be held in July. 
Controller J. O. McCarthy has presented 
a Stiver cup to the brotherhood.

NSWAWOCIStiOn, •; 
Armaqttpg win .he held in the clubhouse. 

Harvey avenue, next Friday evening, fbr 
the purpose qf inaugurating a Comtefva- 
tive Association for the North Earlscourt 
and Falrbank district. Dr. Forbes God
frey, Reeve Syme, Deputy-Reeves Miller 
and Griffiths &od other prominent apeak- 
en* ate expected to be present and ad
dress the gathering.

Slum conditions are t>eihg created in 
the North Earlscourt and Falrbank dis- 
trict. Within a stone’s throw of the city 
yptits, on the cpmer of Teignmouth and 
Barlecourt avenue*, a builder has erected 
five houses on a 43-foot frontage lot. 
Each house is detached and the backyard 
dry closets are almost within touching 
distance from the back doors. Several 
prominent members of the North Barto
court and Falrbank Ratepayens’ Associ- ation claim that the soone? the dis^toTto
SJPtïS1 t0 ,Sha.cUy ,Ule better it win be 
for the residents and the health of the

_Avenue Gospel Kan will hold two 
special meetings for Christians on Mon- 
from fa0m 3 to 5 p.m. and

8 p;m- Tee win be served between services from o p.m. to 6 p.m 
Prominent speakers will be present to 
a«ress the congregations.

It to computed that each of the ??nnthe SL Clair avenue car ifne 
tied 1500 passengers yesterday.

* .fy put on at 6 p.m. to relievo th*»
SSt*îh«0~ Jbï b1eht *un*blne brought 

^**idents of the Earlscourt trict in large numbers.

■:

i I im-

ated toked to
NARROWLY ESCAPED

ASPHYXIATION
i - oeed. ..u,-,,.,:g»a

J. Nelson, president, of tee Moore 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, gave 
some statistics of the motor tous traf
fic In Londtott, England, where they 
had beén very successful in dealing 
with the transportation problem. He 
pointed out that commercial motor 
trucks were carrying great loads over 
Bad toads and even ploughed fields 
every day and giving complete satis
faction, and he could see no reason 
why mÉHlAr" vehicles could noOSe used 
successfully for passenger traffic on 
main highways.

The deputation will wait on. the 
board of control op Thursday at 12 
o’clock to ask that Immediate action 
be taken to give' them relief. Circu
lars asking the residents to Join the 
deputation are bring distributed.

Referred Back. • % '
w. L. Cvttlris ffrition that the gpo- 

vtibtal gtiveriifiritft be asked ^to pur
chase the Mettoeriiton line tor incor
poration with the Hydro radial system 
■was disposed of in the early part of 
the evening. Doubt was expressed 
whether thé government could do so, 
and Aid. F. B. Spence was asked for 
an opinion. Altho he did not claim 
to be fully informed on the- subject, be 
expressed the opinion that any action 
along that line would have to be in
itiated toy the municipalities which the 
tine traversed and that any re 
tarions made toy an association 
senting one section of the city would 
not have much weight in a matter of

A. Cauchard Awoke-to-fmd-Heüse 
Full of Gas—Girls Un

conscious. mob to 
co^pùht

Will Meet in St John’s Parish 
House—Musical Program 

and Speeches.-a.
The Norway Conservative Associa

tion will hold a smoker in St. Johtfh"
Parieh-HôûaëT-WooaBffieraSwiuri ' «rt, ^ -_______

îrasst'fce^sssL”?-' t
Church, Dr. - Walters, M, Deughertv nardry be expected to consider pro- 
W. H. Bennett and H. H.'Balk " i*cU that would benefit this city

A -good musical program , has been „ *n lte representative was in- 
arranged and' a cordial invitation -, Is cI,ned to be antagonistic to the 
extended to al> Conservatives. ‘T‘ - ’ intereats of that road.

' 7*w5Foh V-, ".‘SV’X.UStitra
r I ,."V justice. I got a second copy of that

The Weston Hydre-Electric Com- i*?ÎÜV ,u'?,derl dat* of March 12, 
toakrn is now putting to foundations MedtonJu* ,ollowl°» t0 Sir WiUia» 

for several duster light*' on Main M“ekénzi®; 
street. The work to bring superintend
ed by ®#sbiw Hick*. :>yho to also

Mp M-
ln street.
►erienced 
e of the 
tunneled

Alexander Cauchard, of 84 Castle- 
field avenue, and his two daughters 
were almost aaptiiyxiated yesterday 
ntqmtog by escaping gas. The pipes 
bad Just been installed on Saturday 
afternoon and -when the family retired 
at night teejr ffOticed an odor of gas 
in fhe house, tout did not think it was 
serious. About 8 o’clock on Sunday 
morning, however, 
awoke to find the house filled with 
fumes and he ftil to the floor when he 

effort he got tee

one of
upbuild! 
hood*- 

The t
I

from th( 
not teat 
the wor 
but a a- 

This, 
straight 
Prince o 
sing Hi 
for theii 

■ ing the 
enmity, 
eve»

■1
i Mr. Ca-uchard

left his toed, 
window open his 1e

lives as the eaoApe was discovered

J. A. C. Eyadb was summoned 
and succeeded in Wringing the Misses 
Vâttehard back to consclousnee» and 
they were reported- to he Out of danger 
last' nttet site* rick from the after ef
fects of the fume*—, ■ ~ —,

iurpriee. ; ?,7 
Tonge Street 

were surprised and pleased to see the 
street sprinklers at work on Sunday 
morning and are much indebted to 
Commissioner WiWn for giving the 
matter prompt attention.

The street would have been oiled toy 
thj* time if a car of the wrong oil had 

by mist#SSsfÆE

Cl/
but
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Contractor George Salnsbury has 
started building the foundations of the 
new public library, at the corner of 
Main and King streets.

A" chtiteb parade was held yesterday 
by the TwO.L. No. 3U6 and the
Royal BWuk Knights .of Grouse HIU, 
L.O.L. No, 191, at. the sOhoolhouse, 
section SI. The Weston lodge met at 
Oddfellows' .Hall, Church et reef, ' and 
Joined that of Grouse Hill at the 
schoolhduse, where a service was 
conducted by Rev.. .. R. Spencer of 
Ddwnsvlew. c'i, -

The-Westén-Horticultural Society’s 
Tulip Show, advertised for Thursday 
last, will be held on the evening of 
Thursday, May 21, whe#-. prizes win 
be given for the best bloomk grown by 
exhibitors.

The Right Rev. Bishop Sweeny of 
Toronto will conduct a confirmation 
serviee and preach In St Jrifh 
glicah Church, Weston, on S 
May 24, at -? o’clock.

A meeting of the Weston Public 
School Board will be held on June l.
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FUNERAL OF LATE WHITBY TO HAVE
DONALD M*KAY SEWERAGE SYSTEM

Message From Mexican For
eign Minister JHas Some
what Lessened Tension.

Hundreds of z Mexicans Arts 
Under Arrest Charged 

.With Sedition.1
•-i

h
I VNewpnarket Conservative* met in tbe 

King George Hotel on Friday night to 
hear addreeeee by the local members, J. 
A. M. Armstrong, M.P., and T. H. Len-
n°*> K.C., If.L.A., and to disease the 
probebHity of an election.

Mr. Lennox said that he could not otate 
definitely that there would be an election, 
hot If one was to be held it would take 
plaoe within five or aix weeks. Hto ad
dress wae chiefly devoted to the local ap
plications of the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act.

J. A. Armstrong. M.P., dealt with fed- 
enti Maure. He was opposed to. free 
Wheat *1}A discussing the proposed grant 
to the C. N. R, did not think it right 
that the company Should held, the con- 
troling interest if aid was granted.

McGregor Teunq. KG., also addressed the meeting d^SIGg with the etetoTof 
politico and the necessity for a high stan
dard of honor being maintained in public

j ■ VERA CRUZ, May 17.—Huerta I»
ABHINGTON, May -l-7.-yThe ur- ■ttti a i.... -, , ,gent representations made by Brest- *“** Purauing a policy of cowing ms-'

tout Wilton and Secretary Bryan to lw*l rwldenta of Puebla by JaUing

ue! Parks, an American soldier, who *n the 
strayed teru the Mexican lines, was m0*t
Mexican foreign Mintot^ Ruî^toThe can* ,n ’tee city have been consigned 
Spanish ambassador, Mr Rta.no, etat- to the army. The Jattfit victims of

City and Gen. Funston at Vera tfrus, leseor Luis Ibarra. Alfaro to the di-
hav.e received word that Parks wee rector of-the general hospital of the j
executed and his body mutilated, but state, and Guateau is a professor I. 
they have not been able te confinai: In the normal ’ school. Ibarra 
tnese reports. i«. a clos€ friend of juin Sdii*; ’

Blot?r “treet, bow In full control of the chez A*cona. former secretary to Ma-
was arrested toy acting Detective constitutionalists, was reported by dero now the renresentatlve of the 
Wickett Saturday evening on a charge Admiral Mayo to be resuming its nor- Constitutionalist Junta in Paris. Az
of fraud. Just as he was about to enter 0441 condition, with foreign properties cona after Madero’e murder fled trass
a taxicab which wag to «tart Mm on a Protected, and the constitutionalist arreried tojourney across the border. commander. Gen. Gonzales, exchanged Vtarrri.hîL."4 arrested

The complainant Istee Dale Furni- internal’ calls with the American and 1D ra * •**"
ture Co. from whom, it is said Gibson British admirals, 
purchased $179 worth of furniture on 
the instalment plan. Before he had 
made any payments he resold the stuff 
to the West End Furniture Col for $40.
Wickett got Gibson Just as he was 
1®avte/ .Î*1? 8l*ter-tndaw's residence 
at 478 Major street.

; Many Present to Pay Last 
Tribute to Ontario County 

Treasurer.

Special Meeting of Council 
Will Be Held Tomorrow 

Night.

.

\
* An- 

unday,

ill i» x
past ten days, and some of the 
prominent are wealthy Mesi-.'tVMany prominent residents of Ontario 

County attended the funeral of the late 
Donald McKay, county treasurer, which 
took place at Whitby on Saturday 
afternoon. The service was conducted 
at the family residence by Rev. Dr. 
Abraham, pastor of the Preebyterian 
Church, and Rev. J. Sexsmith, 
Methodist,

The late county treasurer was a resi
dent of Saintfleld until his appointment 
as treasurer 24 years ago. He then 
came here to establish bis office at th* 
county town. While he took an active 
Interest in all public matters, he was 
of a retiring disposition and kept clear 
of political party ism. He was recog
nized ae a man of high sterling quali
ties. He is survived by a widow, three 
sons and three daughters, 
are Ambrose of Salt Lake City, Utah; 
Dr. John and Dr. James McKay of 
Marion. Ind.

Mayor Willis of WMtby has called 
a special meeting of the town council 
for tomorrow night to consider plans 
for a be wage disposal plant, prepared 

Anri Murray. In conversation 
with The World on Saturday. Mayor 
WilUe said: “We have engaged Mr. 
Murray to construct a complete «*w- 
age disposal works at an estimated 

of $125.000. After the plans have 
been approved toy the council they wiU 
be Immediately forwarded to the pro
vincial board of health for approval 
ehfi tenders will then be secured as 
*°oli 38 the specifications are prepared, 
we expect to make a good start with 
the work this summer. Accompanied 
by other members of the council I have 
. ^S5ted tee sewage disposal works 

at Weston, North Toronto and Oak
ville. From what we saw there we 
have confidence that Mr. Murray’s 
system will be adequate and odorless.

Big Improvement.
"The completion of th* sewage dis

posal works will give the town all the 
utilities required- by a modern -town. 
The undertaking will also contribute 
to the growth of the population as all 
available labor is fully employed. Nose 
of our Industries have had to shut 
down or go on short time, and there 
has been nothing to indicate In Whitby 
that business has been slackening up. 
Our industries include the Martin 
Manufacturing Co., saddlery and hard
ware. which employs 100 men; Samutt 
Trees company, whips, blankets ami 
horse clothing, a flourishing tawAry 
and a woodworking machinery fac-
IVS have„110t «le pinch of 
hard times at all as our factories have 
been working full time."

A. H. Hallin, one of the leading 
druggists said: “We have not felt the 
squeeze much her*. The town has 
kept on growing. The building of the 
big hospital by the Ontario goverrv 
ment for .the insane near hare 
helped business,"

■if) •
E it f FURNITURE COMPANY 

tft CAUSED HIS ARREST

Frank Gibson, Alleged to Have 
Disposed of Goods Fraudu

lently, Held by Police.
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i Tbe annual meeting of Thietietown 
branch ^ West York Women’s Instt- 
tute will be held at the bomb of Mrs. 
John Calhoun, on Wednesday, May 20
at 2.20 p.m. The program for this meet v
Ing to as follows: Report of the closing 
year by -the secretary ; election of of- 
•kers for the coming year; reading by 
Miss Elia Rountree, and an instru
mental «Mo by Mrs. W. H. Rountree. 
As this is an important meeting a ten 
attendance of the members; is request
ed All todies are cordially invited to 
attend.
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an extra
s' TG BtilLO BIO FLOUR MILLS.ALLEGED HOTEL-BEATER HELD.

Donald Ferguson, no borne, was ae
rated by Detective Miller Saturday 
evening, charged, with defrauding the 
Granfi Central Hotel Co. out of four 
days' board. Ferguson, on the 
strength of ltie statements that he
ws* a horse dealer, secured four day*’ 
lodging and had the proprietor chas
ing all over town tor him, looking fen- 
two black horses, which Fergusan said 
he wanted for hearse purposes.

MEDICINE HAT, May 17^-lt 1* an-, 
nounced by the manager of the Maple ■ 
Leaf Milling Company that the con
tract ter the company's targe flour 
mm here wilt be tot on Monday, ft 
is expected to have 2,000 barrels dally 
capacity. Work will be rushed to 
have the plant ready tor handling 
1914 crop. The new gas well driffeo 
for the use of the company w** blown 
off last night. ,, «■
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CHEESE MARKETS.
BELLEVILLE, May 16.—Offered at 

cheese board here today. 100 whit» 
880 colored. , Sold 626 white at II lt-ll' ft0 white al 11 7-r. All colored raid 
at 12 3-S, Above are ruling figures 
at close of board. 1

The daughters are Mrs. Dr. Park of 
Edmonton and the Misses Emily and 
Jennette, Who reside at home with their 
mother.

AURORA• P
The monthly meeting of the W. C. 

T Ü. will he held In the Baptist 
Church On Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. Mrs. Ormsbv, president of the' 
Counties of York and Peel, will be pro-, 
sent and will be accompanied by the 
«dit” of The Women's Cgntury, who 
will «peste on "The Women * Move
ment."

Pall-Bearere.
vrov® 7ere: Meotllt.

ledge and Sheriff Paton.
Among the large and representative

Christo*06 teneral were: Peter
Christie, ex-M.P.; Charles Calder, ex- 
M.L.A..- Mayor Willis and the Whitby 
Ind^th» ^,arden Hlrom Gifford
âü?i*î?,eT0ntar1^ Co““ty Council, Judge 
Smith. James Carnegie of Port Perry. 
l-*r- Kaiser of Oshawa and a large 
per of reeves and deputy-reeves. The 
interment took place at the Union 
Cemetery. .
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» Coupon - MODERN DANCING - Coupon
VERNON and IRENE CASTLE

: ST. HYACINTHE. Ont., May 16.— 
240 packages of butter sold today at 
22 1-2 cents.

COWANSVILLE, Que.. May 16 — 
At the meeting of tbe Eastern Town- 
ahlpe Dairymen's Association held here 
this afternoon, seventeen factories of
fered 677 packages of butter, 
buyers were present. A tow packages 
sold at 22 M cents, but the ruling 
price wee 22 2-4 cent*. -

i Iw
i !

5
The book that will teach you graceful dancing.HAMILTON HOTELS,

} hotel royal CUP THIS COUPON
jted five others having consecutive dates, present them at The ,.

40 Richmond street west. Toronto", or 15 Main street Jl 
Hamilton, together with 7Sc, which covers the cost of packing, 11 

duty, etc. It by mall, send 14c extra tor postage. -
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